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Abstract
Women continue to be underrepresented in the fields of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM), which
has implications not only for individual women and their families but for the productivity of society. This literature review
examines psychological factors over the course of development that contribute to the ongoing underrepresentation of
women in these fields. It discusses how parents and educators inadvertently communicate dissuading messages to girls about
their relative math and science abilities and interests, how stereotypes become internalized by both girls and boys and
negatively affect performance, how beliefs about intelligence and the nature of STEM careers discourage women and girls,
and how the features of STEM careers can make it difficult for successful women to persist in the field. Suggestions for
parents, teachers, and employers are discussed.

“Math class is tough!” complained Teen Talk Barbie dolls
in 1992. The now-notorious statement spurred controversy
in the science, technology, engineering, and mathematics
(STEM) community, resulting in Mattel’s offering to trade
an inoffensive version of the doll for the ones that were
programmed to say the phrase (“Mattel Says,” 1992). In a
letter addressing the controversy, Mattel’s president
indicated that while the company considered the statement
to be a sentiment shared by many male and female students,
“We didn’t fully consider the negative implications of this
phrase.”
Perhaps if the doll were not released in a society in
which boys continually outscore girls in STEM-related
advanced placement exams (AAUW, 2010), teachers
evaluate their male students’ mathematical ability as being
higher than females’ despite performance measures that
indicate roughly equal ability (Tiedemann, 2000), and
women are considered less likeable for demonstrating
competence in a predominantly male discipline (Heilman,
Wallen, Fuchs, & Tamkins, 2004), it would not have been
the target of criticism. Hearing “Math class is tough!” from
a child’s Barbie doll is particularly troubling for numerous
parents, educators, and researchers because they understand
how its message operates within a social context that
repeatedly discourages women and girls from entering and
succeeding in STEM fields.
From early childhood to adulthood, women and girls
encounter overt and subtle messages that lead them to
believe that failures in STEM disciplines are due to a lack of

ability (Dickhauser & Meyer, 2006), that men are naturally
more talented in STEM fields, and that identifying oneself
as feminine is at odds with identifying as professional in
STEM fields (Pronin, Steele, & Ross, 2003). Understanding
these deterrents is an important first step in finding effective
interventions that increase female participation.
The purpose of this paper is to identify social
psychological barriers to STEM field participation,
organized chronologically. We are here addressing general
processes that in some cases have only been studied in
particular subfields of STEM. Where possible, we note the
specific topic of the investigation. We recognize that some
STEM fields have significantly more participation by
women than others but, given the focus of this paper, we are
unable to perform detailed analysis of how each barrier
applies to subfields. Therefore, we invite the reader with
expertise in specific STEM areas to consider to what degree
these potential problems are reflected in her or his field.

Early Childhood (ages 2-5)
Young children perceive messages about social roles, their
own competence, and possibilities for their future, both from
overt instruction and from subtle, even unconscious,
influences. These lessons by themselves will not determine
a child’s ultimate career, but they help to establish the
context in which later messages will be interpreted.
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Parental Influence
Parents influence children’s ideas about math and science
far earlier than they may realize. Through daily life and
through media, children are exposed to mathematical and
scientific concepts1 before they even enter school. Incoming
preschoolers vary greatly in their mathematical knowledge
(Starkey, Klein, & Wakeley, 2004), which appears to have
an impact on their later academic achievement (Lee &
Burkam, 2002). One factor that may contribute to this
variation is parental “number talk,” discussions in which
parents engage their children in counting and number
matching. A longitudinal study by Levine and colleagues
(2010) found that the frequency in which parents engaged in
number talk with their 14- to 30-month-olds varied greatly
among families, and that the variation predicted children’s
understanding of cardinal meanings of numbers at 46
months of age.
If Levine’s study shows that talking about mathematical
concepts is important to developing understanding in
children, then it is logical to ask whether boys and girls
experience the same extent of this kind of communication.
Levine’s study did not address that question, but other
researchers have examined gender differences in parental
explanations of scientific principles in the context of
informal science activities. In a naturalistic observation of
parents and their children at a California children’s museum,
researchers found that parents provided at least one
scientific explanation in 29% of their interactions with their
sons as opposed to 9% of their interactions with their
daughters, despite the fact that boys were not significantly
more likely to initiate interactions than girls (78% and 74%,
respectively). The differences in explanation frequency by
child’s gender were the greatest in father-child dyads; that
is, whether fathers spoke often or seldom to their children
about scientific concepts, they were much less likely to
speak to a daughter about them than to a son (Crowley,
Callanan, Tenenbaum, & Allen, 2001).
Because children who do not receive adult explanations
of scientific phenomena are unlikely to develop their own
explanations (Crowley & Siegler, 1999), parental guidance
in scientific conversation is an important source of science
ideas for young children. The results of these studies as a
whole suggest that it is possible that, without any conscious
intention by parents, young girls are entering school with
less exposure to and understanding of mathematical and
1

Arguably, children are also exposed to technological concepts at this
age, though because there have not been any psychological studies
documenting young children’s technological usage, this content area
will not be discussed here.

scientific principles than their male counterparts. Preschool
exposure cannot be considered the only barrier to STEM
interest, of course, but these studies suggest that girls and
boys may not begin school with an “even playing field”
when it comes to these subjects.

Teacher Influence
Teachers who deal with young children can communicate
messages about their own attitudes regarding science and
math, without being aware of doing so. At the college level,
elementary education majors report the highest level of math
anxiety of all college majors (Hembree, 1990). Some of the
anxiety may be related to inexperience with mathematics;
few kindergarten through second-grade teachers have taken
advanced courses in mathematics in college, such as
statistics (33%) or geometry for elementary and middle
school teachers (19%); far fewer report taking calculus
(13%) (Malzahn, 2002).
These math attitudes and experiences have surprisingly
powerful effects on students. Female teachers’ math-related
anxiety is associated with lower mathematical achievement
among female students, and with increased likelihood of
students endorsing traditional notions of academic ability
(Beilock, Gunderson, Ramirez, & Levine, 2010). More
specifically, in a study of 17 first- and second-grade
classrooms, there was no relationship found between the
teachers’ math anxiety and students’ initial math
proficiency. However, by the end of the year, there was a
significant inverse relationship between teachers’ math
anxiety and female students’ achievement; the more math
anxiety a teacher reported, the lower the girls’ scores. (This
pattern was not found for male students.) High teacher math
anxiety was also found to be positively correlated with
female students’ beliefs in traditional gender abilities, the
idea that boys are good at math and girls are good at
reading. Moreover, the more that girls endorsed this gendertyped thinking, the lower they scored on the math
assessment at the end of the school year.
Because no gender difference in mathematical
achievement was found at the beginning of the school year,
and because female endorsement of traditional gender
abilities was correlated with female mathematical
achievement, the researchers speculated that teachers’ math
anxiety must be influencing girls’ beliefs about math and
gender, which in turn affected girls’ math performance.
They pointed to evidence that young children model the
behaviors of same-sex adults that children perceive to be
gender-appropriate (Perry & Bussey, 1979). This model
would help explain why female students are most negatively
affected by female teachers’ math anxiety, for the students’
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same-sex adult role models are demonstrating genderrelated behaviors that conform to traditional gender roles.
None of this research implies that teachers intend to
convey messages about gender stereotypes or math anxiety
to the students, or are aware that they are doing so.
Psychologists have found strong evidence that implicit
attitudes—that is, attitudes held by the subconscious mind
that are not available to conscious awareness—can have
profound effects on behavior (e.g., Friese, Hofmann, &
Schmitt, 2008). The teachers may, in many cases, be
reflecting implicit attitudes that they formed through
processes similar to what has been described above during
their own childhoods. Such implicit attitudes can cause the
teachers’ behavior to differ in subtle but powerful ways as
they interact with female and male students.

Childhood (ages 6-12)
Ability Beliefs of Teachers and Parents
Teachers continue to influence STEM attitudes as students
progress through elementary school. For example, on
average, teachers of 8- to 12-year-olds evaluate girls’ math
ability as lower than boys’ ability, despite the fact that
young boys and girls perform at roughly the same level on
average (Dickhauser & Meyer, 2006). Teachers also have a
tendency to attribute the mathematical success of boys less
to high effort, and more to high ability, than that of girls.
Teachers often assume that male students have a higher
“logical thinking” ability.
Teachers are not the only source of feedback about
ability in STEM, and may be reflecting societal stereotypes
rather than creating them. But regardless of the ultimate
source of the message, it is not surprising that elementaryage boys and girls hold different beliefs about their own
math ability. Self-efficacy, or the perception of one’s ability
to succeed in a given situation, is an important contributor to
academic success, and girls’ beliefs about math ability
predict their later achievement (Kenney-Benson, Pomerantz,
Ryan, & Patrick, 2006.)
Oddly, self-efficacy in math and math grades are more
weakly correlated in female students than they are in male
students (Dickhauser & Meyer, 2006). That is, boys’ beliefs
about math ability are related to their actual school
performance in math, but for girls, belief and grades are not
strongly related, so a girl may perform well in school but
still believe she is unskilled.

One specific study provides a vivid example of the way
this process can play out in a classroom, as boys and girls
pay careful attention to their teachers’ estimations of their
math ability—which is not the same thing as their actual
math ability (Dickhauser & Meyer, 2006). In this study,
teachers rated the mathematical ability of their male students
higher than the ability of their female students, despite the
fact that the boys and girls scored equally, on average, in
objective tests of math skill. These erroneous teacher beliefs
were clearly perceived by the children: boys rated their
perceived teacher evaluations of their own mathematical
ability higher than girls did. Boys also were more likely to
attribute their successes in math to high ability and less
likely to attribute failure to low ability than were girls; girls
tended to let the teacher evaluations overrule even good
objective performance.
Thus, girls who rely on perceived teacher evaluations as
a measure of their mathematical ability rather than other
objective measures of their performance may be more likely
to underestimate their own ability. And this underestimation
of ability may in turn be detrimental to future performance,
as judgment of one’s own ability has been found to be
correlated with achievement (Muzzatti & Agnoli, 2007).
The effects of teacher expectations are amplified by
parental beliefs, as seen in related research (Tiedemann,
2000). Mothers and fathers, on average, believed boys were
more competent in mathematics than were girls; the
children’s teachers also perceived boys to have more ability
in math than girls, despite the fact that there were no
significant differences between the boys’ and girls’ previous
or current grades. Mothers’ beliefs about the children’s
ability, and teachers’ beliefs about the children’s ability,
were strongly correlated, and both these sets of beliefs were
correlated with the student’s gender. Mothers’ and teachers’
ability beliefs had a strong influence on the child’s own
ability perceptions. The child’s perceptions about her math
ability were thus influenced by factors that had nothing to
do with her ability, shaping her views about possibilities for
her in mathematics, because of her gender.
Similar patterns hold for parental expectations about
science. Several studies have investigated parental attitudes
about their elementary-school-aged children, and have
found that parents: believe that sons are more interested in
science than daughters (Tenenbaum & Leaper, 2003); have
higher expectations of boys’ performance than girls’ (Andre,
Whigham, Hendrickson, & Chambers, 1999); believe
science is more difficult and less important for girls than
boys (Tenenbaum & Leaper, 2003; Andre et al., 1999); and
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engage in more complex dialogue about scientific concepts
with boys than with girls (Tenenbaum & Leaper, 2003).
Mothers’ beliefs about their children’s science ability are
correlated with the child’s self-efficacy in science (Andre et
al., 1999). One link between parental and child attitudes
may be activities, which at this age require parental
endorsement. Elementary-school-aged boys reported more
outside activities related to science than did girls (Jones,
Howe, & Rua, 2000), and reported higher self-efficacy in
science than girls (Tenenbaum & Leaper, 2003).

which have shown promising results (e.g., Mares, Cantor, &
Steinbach, 1999)—one study found that latent gender
stereotypes remained in these well-intentioned programs
(Long, Boiarsky, & Thayer, 2001).
Overall, as girls and boys move through childhood and
into adolescence, it is fair to say that they have received
numerous and persistent messages about the appropriateness
of STEM as an area of interest. Most of those messages
were never intentionally sent.

Adolescence (ages 13-17)
Peer Influence
Adults are not the only source of influence on a child’s
attitudes toward science and math. Peer attitudes also play a
role in how positively a child feels toward these fields. Not
surprisingly, children whose peers encourage positive
attitudes toward science, and those who have positive
interactions with peers related to science, have more
positive attitudes (Stake, 2006) and stronger expectations
that a future career in science is possible (Stake & Nickens,
2005). These findings hold for both girls and boys.
Gender does play a role in peer attitudes toward math
and science, particularly as girls move from childhood to
adolescence. Girls whose friends convey support for math
and science pursuits, as well as girls with gender-egalitarian
beliefs, were more motivated to pursue STEM topics than
those whose friends endorsed gender-typical roles (Leaper,
Farkas, & Brown, 2011). The relationship between peer
attitudes toward science and individual attitudes toward
science grows stronger through the middle school years and
peaks in strength as children enter high school (Talton &
Simpson, 1985).
Media Influence
Portrayals of science and math in the media have the
potential to influence girls’ attitudes and performance in
STEM fields through the direct representation of science as
a masculine endeavor. The degree to which this message can
be detected varies according to the intended audience of the
programming.
Scientists as characters in popular media have a fairly
narrow and specific profile. They are male, wear a lab coat
and glasses, have unruly hair, and work alone, perhaps
because of deficient social skills (Steinke et al., 2007).
While scientists in programs targeted at children may
behave in non-gender-typed ways more often than in the
general media, male scientists still far outnumber female
scientists in these programs (Long, Steinke, & Applegate,
2010). Even in programs specifically designed to reduce
gender stereotypes and increase interest in science—some of

Adolescence is a time of identity search, a period in which
individuals actively seek to define who they are.
Adolescents’ habits of mind play a prominent role in their
attitudes toward STEM fields, though parental and societal
pressures do not disappear.

Fixed versus Growth Mindset
Students’ beliefs about the nature of intelligence and
academic ability become defined and crystallized in
adolescence (Blackwell, Trzesniewski, & Dweck, 2007).
The notion that academic ability is a fixed characteristic that
a person either has or does not have is called a fixed
mindset. A fixed mindset is contrasted with a growth
mindset, the view that academic ability is a fluid skill that
develops with time and practice (Dweck, 2007). When
students hold a fixed mindset about their abilities, they
experience decreased confidence and effectiveness when
faced with an academic challenge; this pattern appears to be
especially true of high academic performers. People who
hold the fixed mindset call their abilities into question
because they believe confusion in a subject indicates a lack
of “natural” ability. They believe, for example, that if they
possessed a natural gift for math, all the concepts that are
introduced in their math classes would be understood
without difficulty. In contrast, students who hold a growth
mindset about mathematical ability are motivated by
challenges, persist in the face of difficulty, and view
confusion about a concept as something that can be
overcome with effort.
Encouragingly, a growth mindset of intelligence can be
taught to students (Blackwell et al., 2007). A group of 99
seventh graders were randomly assigned to eight half-hour
workshops that taught academically at-risk students the
physiology of the brain, ways to improve study skills, and
how to avoid stereotypical thinking. In addition to this
material, the experimental group learned that intelligence
was malleable and that the brain, like any other muscle,
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“grows stronger” with practice, whereas the control group
focused on how memory works. The researchers found that
27% of the students in the experimental demonstrated
positive change in their school work, as opposed to 9% of
the students in the control group. The typical downward
trend that is observed in students’ grades upon entering
junior high was halted for the students in the experimental
group, but not for the students in the control group. The
students who had originally held a fixed mindset of
intelligence at the beginning of the experiment were then
placed in the experimental group, and experienced a reversal
in their downward grade trajectory. That is, students who
came into the study believing that the first sign of difficulty
with math meant that they were not “math people” came
instead to learn that they could succeed at math with
practice, and this change in belief caused their actual
performance in math to change. These findings indicate that
holding a growth mindset of intelligence can halt the decline
in decreased math performance in middle schoolers, and that
a growth mindset of intelligence can, in fact, be taught to
students.

Explicit and Implicit Gender Stereotypes
Adolescents hold gender-related stereotypes about STEM.
Boys as young as seven years old report the belief that male
students are better at math than female students, whereas
girls say that male and female students are equally good at
math until the girls are about ten years old, when they start
reporting that male students are superior in math (Muzzatti
& Agnoli, 2007). Children in elementary school identify
science-related jobs as masculine (Andre et al., 1999).
During adolescence, boys adopt a more egalitarian stance, at
least in their explicit statements, agreeing with the idea that
boys and girls are equally good at math. Girls continue to
endorse the belief of male superiority in math.
The shift in boys’ attitudes may be more a reflection of
what they believe is socially acceptable than a real change in
belief. People may hold implicit (unconscious) beliefs
shaped by societal stereotypes that contradict explicit beliefs
about equality that are socially acceptable (Devine, 1989).
Given the pervasiveness of the stereotype that women are
incapable of math and science, it is no surprise that
researchers have found evidence of this stereotype at an
implicit level among both boys and girls (e.g., Steffens &
Jelenec, 2011). Even though these beliefs are held outside of
conscious awareness, they predict real and important
outcomes, including female students’ academic selfconcept, performance on math exams, enrollment in future

math courses, and desire to pursue a math-related career
(Kiefer & Sekaquaptewa, 2007a; Steffens, Jelenec, &
Noack, 2010). So while we might consider the increasingly
positive explicit messages that girls are equally as capable
as boys at science to be a mark of progress, such explicit
statements are only part of the picture. Deeply ingrained
negative attitudes remain intact for many, and can cause real
decrements in performance.

Stereotype Threat
Stereotype threat is the name for a decrease in performance
that occurs when in-group stereotypes are made salient. It
has been studied extensively with regard to women in
STEM fields. The general finding (Spencer, Steele, &
Quinn, 1999) is that when women with equally strong
backgrounds and ability as men are put into a testing
situation and told that the test is diagnostic of their ability
and potential in the field, the women perform worse than the
men, and worse than expected given their training.
However, when the stereotype (women = bad at math) is
removed—for example by telling the women that the test is
gender-neutral—women’s scores equal men’s scores. In
other words, it is not only the content of the test that
influences women’s performance, but the burden of
knowing that they are representing a group that is expected
to do poorly. Ironically, the more motivated a person is to
do well on the test, the more interference she experiences
from stereotype threat.
Stereotype threat affects girls’ math performance as
early as the middle-school years (Muzzatti & Agnoli, 2007).
Adolescents of both genders experience a decrease in selfconfidence in math after entering middle school, but the
overall self-confidence of girls ends up lower because it
started from a lower point. Eighth-grade students tend to
rate math as being more difficult, reported expending less
effort in math, and liked math less than students in lower
grades. In an experiment, boys and girls in fifth and eighth
grade engaged in a task that served as a reminder of the
historical male majority in mathematics. Only the eighthgrade girls experienced decreased mathematical
performance after stereotype threat was initiated in this way.
This finding suggests that the stereotype that males are
superior in math has been internalized by this age.
Stereotype threat can worsen the effects of negative
implicit attitudes (Kiefer & Sekaquaptewa, 2007b). Women
with the strongest implicit stereotypes about women’s
inability to do math are affected the least by situational cues
designed to reduce stereotype threat. Women who have
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relatively egalitarian beliefs about math ability have been
found to be more influenced by the belief that a test is
gender fair or is not gender fair; their test scores are more
reactive to stereotype threat than those who already believe
at an unconscious level that others expect them to fail.
Ironically, stereotype threat can be elicited by very
subtle cues that are common to the environment. Checking a
box that indicates one’s gender on a standardized test
induces stereotype threat and reduces the test scores of the
most motivated, most hopeful female math students (Steele,
1997). But even cues further removed from an academic
context can induce stereotype threat. In one study, ads that
showed women rhapsodizing over a delicious brownie mix,
or contemplating some cosmetic solution to flaws in their
appearance, reduced women’s aspirations for technical
occupations, their willingness to take on leadership roles,
and the number of math problems they would attempt in a
mock testing situation. The gender-typed ads did not have
any effect on male viewers (Davies, Spencer, & Steele,
2005).

mothers’ predictions of their seventh-grade children’s
success in STEM fields were correlated with their adult
children’s STEM career self-efficacy. If mothers predicted
the possibility of success for their seventh grader in a STEM
career, they were more likely to have children who reported
high STEM self-efficacy at the age of twenty.
How strong is this effect of parental expectations?
Female adolescents whose mothers did not predict high
success in STEM fields were 66% more likely to select a
non-STEM field than a physical science field compared to
those whose mothers had more optimistic attitudes.
However, mothers’ perceptions had only a small effect on
male adolescents’ selection of non-STEM careers (Bleeker
& Jacobs, 2004).
By the time adolescence is over, the differences in selfefficacy are substantial between men and women, just at the
time that they are making choices about entering careers.
Men’s STEM self-efficacy at the age of 19-20 is
significantly higher than women’s (Chhin et al., 2008).

Adulthood (ages 18+)
Parental Expectations for Careers
Although adolescents’ own beliefs about their capabilities
are very important to their academic choices and
performance, parents’ beliefs continue to play a role at this
age. Perhaps contrary to parents’ intuition about their
impact, the beliefs that they hold about their children’s
capabilities have a noticeable effect on what their children
do.
For example, mothers’ gender beliefs and the
corresponding expectations they have for their adolescent
children strongly predict those children’s careers in young
adulthood (Chhin, Bleeker, and Jacobs, 2008). Specifically,
mothers’ expectations about whether their male and female
children should have gender-traditional careers are
significantly correlated with their children’s gendered career
expectations. Mothers’ gendered career expectations for
their daughters (at age 17) also significantly predict their
daughters’ actual gender-type career at the age of twentyeight.
One particularly important finding relates to the concept
of self-efficacy. Parents directly and indirectly affect the
self-efficacy of girls in STEM fields, and mothers’ influence
has been found to be particularly strong (Bleeker & Jacobs,
2004). Adolescent girls’ STEM career self-efficacy was
significantly correlated with the expectations of the mothers
for their children’s success. And overall, mothers of
seventh-grade girls reported lower expectations of their
daughters’ capacity for success in STEM fields than mothers
of boys. And these effects persisted beyond adolescence;

As women enter college and choose careers, the STEM gap
is readily apparent. Women choose STEM majors far less
often than men, and those women who graduate with STEM
majors are less likely to work in STEM fields than their
male counterparts. Among the reasons that this is
unfortunate is that the wage gap in STEM fields is
significantly smaller than in non-STEM fields. But the
whole of society bears the cost when talented women opt
out of these careers; the U.S. Department of Commerce
(2011) has described this pattern as “a gender gap to
innovation.”
In a job setting, women in STEM fields face particular
challenges that may impede their progress, reduce their
satisfaction, and ultimately reduce the number of female
role models available to the next generation.

Prevention Focus
Women who enter STEM majors and careers may be prone
to prevention focus as a result of stereotype threat (Forster,
Higgins, & Strack, 2000). When people work to achieve a
goal, such as succeeding in a STEM field, they tend to either
engage in promotional behaviors that focus on
accomplishments and moving forward, or on preventative
behaviors that focus on safety and avoiding loss (Higgins,
2000). Promotional behaviors include taking reasonable
risks, negotiating raises or promotions, and volunteering for
projects, whereas preventative behaviors include ensuring
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projects are completed on time, dressing appropriately for
work, and minimizing work absences. While both foci can
lead to acceptable behaviors, promotion focus is exemplified
by people who rise to the top of their chosen field, or who
show innovation and creativity.
Because stereotype threat highlights the possibility that
a person is likely to be judged harshly, and as representative
of her group if she fails, it can induce prevention focus. And
although a person who spends a lot of time focused on
preventing aversive events may have the kind of success
characterized by avoiding major problems, she is likely to
accomplish substantially less than a person with a promotion
focus, and will be less likely to be in a position to hire and
mentor others.
Stereotype threat most intensely affects women who are
highly motivated to succeed in a gender-incongruent
domain, which may cause them to engage in preventative
behaviors in the workplace. People who approach their
career goals with a prevention focus fail to take even
appropriate risks, for their goal is to minimize potential
losses and setbacks. Women with a prevention focus may
also be diverting cognitive capacity needed for complex,
theoretical calculations by instead closely monitoring their
behaviors in order to avoid conforming to gender
stereotypes. Ironically, such resource diversion can cause
their performance to suffer as predicted by the stereotypes.

Warmth versus Competence
One of the challenges facing adult women in STEM fields
has to do with perceptions of warmth and competence, two
major factors that influence how humans perceive and react
to others (Fiske, Cuddy, & Glick, 2006). People who are
perceived to be high in both competence and warmth tend to
be both well liked and well respected. People high in
competence but low in warmth tend to be respected, but are
often disliked, especially if they are considered to be in
competition for resources. People low in competence but
high in warmth tend to be liked, but not respected. They
may be pitied or patronized by others.
Women in traditionally female fields are typically
considered high in warmth but low in competence; for
instance, people have very warm feelings about kindergarten
teachers, but do not often recognize them as highly
competent professionals (Fiske, Cuddy, Glick, & Xu, 2002).
Women in STEM fields, which are considered to be male
domains, especially struggle to be perceived as being as
competent as their male coworkers (AAUW, 2010). But
when female workers are demonstrably competent in their

work in a gender-incongruent domain, their perceived
warmth plummets (Heilman, et al., 2004). Successful
women in male career fields are often considered uncivil,
cold, and “bitchy.” Being disliked at the workplace can
result in missed job opportunities, promotions, or pay
increases. This phenomenon results in a double bind for
women: to the degree that these shifting criteria operate in
her workplace, a female worker who is considered friendly
may be passed over for a promotion because a male
coworker is perceived to be better at the job, but a female
worker who is clearly skilled at her job may be passed over
for a promotion because she is considered unfit for a
position that requires interpersonal skills.

Social Norms and Attitudes2
The criteria used for promotion in a job setting can
themselves be influenced by the candidates’ gender.
According to the role congruity theory of prejudice, people
see leadership as being incongruous with the female gender
role (Eagly & Karau, 2002; see also Diekman & Eagly,
2008). There are two consequences of this set of beliefs.
One is that female candidates for a leadership role are
viewed less favorably than male candidates. The other is
that if certain behavior is required by a leadership role—for
instance, giving direction, or selecting team members—the
same behavior is viewed less favorably when it is performed
by a woman than when it is performed by a man.
These attitudes are pronounced when they assess
women in nontraditional fields. For example, when asked to
compare the qualifications of a male and female candidate
for traditionally masculine jobs (manager of a construction
company, or police chief), reviewers felt that experience
was more important only when the male candidate had more
experience than the female candidate. When the female
candidate had more experience than the male, experience
was not important to the reviewers. When the male
candidate had more education than the female, education
was the major factor to be considered. When the male had
more professional experience, professional experience was
the major factor. In short, whatever assets the female
candidate had going for her in her application became
nonsignificant to the people making the decision. None of
2

As the purpose of this paper is to look at barriers that are specific to
STEM fields, we omit a discussion of general discrimination in the
workplace. This omission is not intended to convey that we do not
think these forces are a significant problem for working women, in
STEM and other occupations, only that a review of the problem
exceeds the scope of this paper.
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the participants in these studies (Norton, Vandello, &
Darley, 2004; Uhlmann & Cohen, 2005) were aware that
they were influenced by gender. And the people in the
studies who discriminated the most were the ones most
convinced of their own objectivity.
Role congruity can cause people to shift standards to
favor male employees over females, without knowing that
they are doing so. In one recent study (Phelan, MossRacusin, & Rudman, 2008), participants were asked to
evaluate videotaped interviews of a male or female applicant
for the position of computer lab manager. The applicants
were actors working from a script; both the male and female
actors taped one interview in which they represented an
“agentic,” take-charge, top-down management style, and
another in which they had a “communal,” cooperative
management style. The study participants watched one of
the four interviews and rated the competence and social
skills of the applicant, as well as how important competence
and social skills were to the job. The agentic male manager
was viewed as the most desirable candidate for the job,
moreso than the female who had said exactly the same
things in the interview. And for three of the four candidates,
competence was rated as more important than social skills;
the only person for whom this pattern was reversed was the
agentic and highly competent female manager. She alone
was found to be faulty for not having skills that were
unimportant for the agentic male or the communal male or
female. Given that women who apply for jobs in many
subfields of STEM are working against the social stereotype
that these are traditionally male jobs, subtle and unconscious
discrimination may limit entry of well-qualified women into
the fields, or inhibit their career progress.

Goal Affordance
People do not choose careers in isolation from social
context. One important factor in the choice of careers is the
degree to which people believe the careers will fulfill
important social goals. Two clusters of goals can be
identified by the terms agentic and communal, as described
above. There are gender-based patterns in agentic and
communal goal preferences in American society, but it is
important not to overstate the gender differences based on
stereotype.
Traditional gender roles emphasize the importance of
agentic goals like making money as important for men, and
communal goals such as helping others as important for
women (e.g., Abele & Wojciszke, 2007). These gender roles
reflect the positions of men and women within the social
structure and shape the goals that become most important to
them (Diekman, Brown, Johnston, & Clark, 2010; Eagly,

Wood, & Diekman, 2000). Thus, although women and men
both endorse agentic and communal goals to some extent,
and although women have shown increasing tendencies
toward agentic goals in the recent past, there remains a
gender gap in career goals, with women being more likely
than men to see communal goals as important (Costa,
Terracciano, & McCrae, 2001; Schwartz & Rubel, 2005).
Researchers who pursue this line of inquiry argue that it
is important to understand the “communion gap” for two
reasons. One is that STEM fields are perceived by men and
women as being particularly unsuited to serving communal
goals (Diekman et al., 2010). The stronger a person’s
commitment is to communal goals, the less interest they
have in STEM careers, regardless of past experience or selfefficacy. The other is that many intervention programs
designed to increase women’s participation in STEM focus
on agentic, rather than communal, attributes, such as selfefficacy (Diekman, Clark, Johnston, Brown, & Steinberg,
2011). Increases in women’s agentic goals may have
something to do with their rapid progress in previously
male-dominated fields such as medicine and law, but if
women view communal goals as important and do not
perceive that STEM careers will afford a chance to meet
those goals, then the interventions may be limited in their
success.
Happily, perceptions of goal affordances can be shifted,
sometimes by very subtle changes. For example, changing
the physical environment of a computer science laboratory
so that objects and posters in the lab were gender-neutral
increased women’s sense of belonging and interest in the
field (Cheryan, Plaut, Davies, & Steele, 2009). Changing an
advertisement for a STEM conference to reflect genderbalanced images resulted in greater interest in attendance
from women and men (Murphy, Steele, & Gross, 2007).
Reading a description of a scientist’s day when the activities
clearly mentioned collaboration increased participants’
belief that a science career would fulfill communal goals,
and increased women’s positivity toward science careers
(Diekman et al., 2011).
As with all statements of gender differences, it is
important to recognize that there is substantial overlap
between men and women, so to frame the issue of agency
versus communion as a direct function of gender is to
seriously overstate the case. Many men endorse some
degree of communal goals; some men endorse them highly,
and those men also find STEM careers less attractive than
their low-communion peers (Diekman et al., 2011). Given
that STEM careers provide a strong opportunity to
contribute to the good of society, reducing the stereotype of
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scientists as maladjusted loners may help increase the talent
pool overall.

Overinterpretation of Neuroscience Findings
One of the challenges facing people who attempt to find
ways to increase women’s participation in STEM fields is
that neuroimaging has lent a veneer of credibility to age-old
gender stereotypes. These days, if a person wishes to argue
that there is a “female brain” that is qualitatively distinct in
its ability to operate in the world from a “male brain,” that
person can show pictures of fMRI or PET scans to support
his or her point. In a society where women are, as we have
seen, frequently steered away from math and science
through overt and subtle discouragement, there are some
“experts” in the popular press who nonetheless believe that
young women opt away from STEM fields only because of
immutable biological differences.
The problems with using neuroscience in this way are
manifold. The most obvious problem is that some of the
best-known findings in the popular press are made up or
grossly overgeneralized (Fine, 2010). Another is that brain
functions change with time and experience (e.g., Doidge,
2007), so even if men and women show differences in
patterns of activations, those differences may be reflective
of their environments, and therefore subject to change. But
the matter of interpretation is also problematic; people who
are not trained in neurosciences may believe that if they see
an area of the brain lit up on a scan, they are seeing actual
thought or emotion or even capability. What they are really
seeing are things like blood oxygenation or glucose
metabolism, and the link between these activities in a
particular brain region and specific thoughts, feelings, and
behavior is not as strong as many assume.3
The most cutting-edge science of any era, whether that
was the balance of vital humors in the body, phrenology, or
prenatal testosterone exposure, has been used to justify
social stereotypes. The scientific language changes, while
the conclusion—women are unsuited by nature for any
fields that they do not currently occupy—remains the same.
And this language matters; women who hear evidence about
supposedly hard-wired differences in math ability perform
3

Dartmouth neuroscientist Craig Bennett made this point by
performing an fMRI scan on a (dead) Atlantic salmon while asking the
fish to engage in an emotion-decoding task by identifying the
emotions being experienced by people in photographs. The scanner
detected some brain activation in the dead fish. Had the fish been a)
alive and b) human, the tendency would be strong to believe that it
had been thinking about the photos (Bennett et al., 2010).

more poorly on math tasks than those who do not receive
such messages (Dar-Nimrod & Heine, 2006). Thus,
declaring sex differences in STEM ability can create sex
differences in STEM ability, but not because of biologically
determined ability levels.
It is true that there are observable physical differences
between men and women, in their brain structure and
activity as well as in the rest of their physiology. However,
it is a mistake to conclude that such differences are the sole
or major reason for women’s lack of participation in STEM
fields, particularly given all the demonstrable effects of
gender-stereotyped socialization. That is, although
differences in physiology exist, to write off gender
differences in STEM participation as an inevitable
consequence of biology can be used as an excuse to justify
the status quo, and can allow members of society to avoid
taking action to address social factors that are also
significant influences on career choice.

Conclusion
In 2010, Mattel—with the assistance of the Society of
Women Engineers and the National Academy of
Engineering—released Computer Engineer Barbie (Miller,
2010). The Barbie sports a pink laptop, a Bluetooth headset,
and a neon green shirt featuring pink binary numbers.
Voters selected her career from a list of possible options that
included computer engineer, architect, environmentalist,
news anchor, and surgeon. Mattel and its fans provided an
opportunity for Barbie to enter a career path that has
traditionally been considered a male domain. It is time for
parents, educators, and employers to do the same for women
and girls.
Increasing the number of women in STEM fields not
only benefits women but also society as a whole. Having
more women in STEM careers would decrease the genderwage gap in society, as STEM jobs for women pay about
33% more, on average, than non-STEM jobs for women.
While there remains a gender wage gap within STEM, it is
smaller than for other areas (U.S. Department of Commerce,
2011). Female scientists would help diversify the topics
examined in scientific fields, resulting in new research that
benefits the community. In addition, having a highly skilled
workforce, including math and science competence, is
important for a society’s economic development. If the basic
standard of living in a society is tied to that society’s
productivity, and STEM is a particularly productive field,
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then society should encourage all of its members to
participate to the fullest extent of their abilities.

Potential Solutions
This review has focused on the psychological factors over
the course of development that contribute to the
underrepresentation of women in STEM careers. Because
these contributing factors are social in nature, each factor is
open to remediation by parents, educators, and employers.
Parents. From an early age, children pick up gender
stereotypes and expectations from their parents, especially
parents of the same sex (Perry & Bussey, 1979). Parents
should be aware of the gender stereotypes they hold and
contemplate ways in which those stereotypes may affect
their behavior toward their male and female children.
Mothers especially need to consider the role they play in
developing their daughters’ self-efficacy and interest in
STEM fields. Both parents can lessen the impact of societal
gender stereotypes by modeling relationships for their
children in which both parents share responsibility for child
rearing and domestic chores, by engaging in conversation
about math and science, and by avoiding the modeling of a
“fixed mindset” about ability.
Educators. Teachers who feel uncomfortable with math
or science should consider additional training. More training
in math has been correlated with decreased math anxiety
(Beilock et al., 2010). Increased math requirements for
education majors may result in an overall decrease in math
anxiety in elementary school teachers, which would help to
prevent the self-perpetuating cycle of gender stereotypes.
Like parents, teachers need to be aware of the gender
stereotypes and expectations they hold in regard to academic
performance. When teachers assume certain students are
highly skilled, they often provide those students with more
challenging activities. Unfortunately, teachers tend to
assume their male students are more naturally gifted at math
and science, despite objective measures of performance
indicating otherwise. As a result, female students miss out
on valuable opportunities to expand their knowledge and
skills. The teachers are likely unaware of their role in this
process, as it can be based on implicit attitudes. One way to
avoid being influenced by implicit bias is to use defined
systems—for example, setting a clear benchmark for
identifying when a student is ready for the next material, or
using random draws to determine which child is called upon
to answer questions.
Teachers should also promote the idea that intelligence
is a malleable trait that develops with practice. Students who
believe that intelligence is a fixed trait tend to give up in the

face of difficulty. STEM fields are often challenging in that
new topics are frequently introduced and build on previous
concepts that may not have been mastered. Students who
believe intelligence is fixed will view challenges as
indicators of low ability and may eventually dissociate from
the subject. However, students who believe that intelligence
is developed through practice are likely to view challenges
as valuable learning opportunities and persist despite their
difficulty.
Employers. Employers may inadvertently be passing up
women for pay increases and promotions due to their gender
expectations and stereotypes. Such stereotypes operate
outside of conscious awareness in many cases, so
employers, like educators and parents, cannot rely on their
own good intentions not to discriminate as a protection
against discrimination. Employers need to be open to
understanding how these unconscious expectations may
cause them to react—to find a successful woman in a STEM
field less likeable than her male coworkers, for example, or
to inadvertently shift promotion criteria to favor male
candidates.
Employers’ main ally in preventing these problems is
their Human Resources Department. The department can
help to ensure that processes for hiring and advancement are
as objective as possible, and can run regular statistical
analyses to detect any adverse impact that policies may have
on female employees. Employers may also consider
work/life balance offerings, including flex time or
telecommuting, for all employees. A well-formulated
program to foster inclusion and reduce bias not only helps
potentially disadvantaged employees but increases the
perception of fairness in the workplace, which is motivating
to all employees. In addition, employers who consciously
embrace such policies can help protect their companies from
the risk of legal action.
Parents, educators, and employers can begin to untangle
the effects of expectations on girls’ and women’s
performance by identifying the factors that contribute to the
ongoing underrepresentation of women in STEM and by
making the corresponding modifications in behavior. Freed
from these negative expectations, girls and women can use
their abilities to lead more productive lives, to their benefit
and to the benefit of society as a whole.
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